reported on the institutional affiliation of authors of American .lournal of Agricultural Economics (AJAE) articles during the five-year period [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] . Their comparisons properly deflated for department size, and the resulting rankings of departments by output in AJAE were in some cases significantly different from those reported in earlier studies by Findley ( 1975) and Holland and Redman (1974) .
The purpose of this study is to report on changes in relative department productivity twenty years later using the same measure, pages of articles in AJAE during the half decade divided by department size, adopted by Opaluch and Just. We have selected the five year period precisely two decades after the Opaluch and Just half decade for this comparison. Not surprisingly, perhaps, greater changes are observed over time than were observed by Opaluch and Just from changing the definition of productivity measure. Rather dramatic shifts are noted among departments and regions. Most notably, the Northeast region placed 5 departments in the top 20 during 1988-1992, compared with only 2 in 1968-1972. While the comparisons made here are of interest, they are but a single measure of department productivity. Tauer and Tauer (1984) and Correal (1986) used citations as a measure of influence of scholarship, and Opaluch and Just argued for examining publication in journals other than MAE. Some excellent departments may be ranked low because they work primarily in areas not readily suitable for journal publication per se, or in subjects less suitable to AJAE publication in particular. These exceptions noted, publication in the journal of the American Agricultural Economics Association is considered a reasonable proxy for scholarly productivity in the Agricultural and Resource Economics profession,
Data and Methods
Articles appearing in the 25 issues of AJAE during 1988-1992 were cataloged as refereed or invited. Following precedent set by Opaluch and Just and others, comments and replies were excluded. Output was measured as number of pages (or articles) per faculty of a department. For jointly authored articles the number of pages was divided by number of authors, with no distinction given to lead authorship. The measure of department size was taken from the 1991-1992 USDA Directory (1992). 1 No distinction was made among faculty with teaching, research or extension appointments. for their calculations to even out normal fluctuations in publishing, it is a period long enough to experience productivity changes within the interval, It may be of some interest, therefore, to examine productivity during the most recent year alone, Table 3 Finally, the results presented are rankings of departments by publications in AJAE per faculty only. They are not necessarily rankings of the best or most productive departments. Some excellent departments may not be on the list because they specialize at the very applied end of the spectrum and other outlets are more appropriate for their work. Others specialize in fields, such as marine economics for example, where A.lAE may not be the scholarly outlet of choice. Faculty in these departments may publish more in other journals, books, federal, regional and state publications, as well as in international publications.
One can also quibble with the measure used in the denominator. One can argue that a distinction should be made considering the allocation of faculty time to teaching, research and extension activities. We did not do so for several reasons. First, the reporting of assignments is not done uniformly across departments. Also, a fair number of AJAE authors have partial to significant extension assignments. Finally, Opaluch and Just compared rankings per all faculty with rankings where faculty with primary extension involvement were not counted, and found little difference in rankings. Thus we report the former results in Table 1 as a  proper comparison. Likewise, most department rosters include individuals who are not professional economistsrural sociologists, for example. No attempt has been made to remove these numbers from the denominator because they do author AJAE articles, perhaps jointly with economists, and because in many cases it is not clear whether an individual should be considered primarily an economist or not. A department that contains an extraorditwuy number of members who are not economists is at the same disadvantage for this measure as a department that specializes in, say, marine economics, or studies more of interest to international or regional journals, or trade publications.
Nonetheless, AJAE remains the scholarly journal of the American Agricultural Economics Association, and that alone makes these tables of interest to many.
